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SHE'D BE flSHT INSIDE THE STATION

Charles A. Webb
Death took from Western North Carolina

on Sunday, one of the pioneers in the de-

velopment of this area.
Charles A. Webb, a publisher, c'vic and

political leader, for many years had a lead-

ing role in matters pertaining to the Great
Smokies, the Blue Ridge Parkway, as well as
many projects in and near Asheville.

Mr. Webb was also interested in the de-

velopment of agriculture and industry in
Western North Carolina. It was back in the
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eaily 1940's that he inaugurated the five-ye- ar

farm program for this area. The pro-
gram started people to thinking of the pos-

sibilities in agriculture in this section, when
done on a modern, and scientific basis.
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1 was m 1936 when the North Carolina
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here that Mr. Webb presented Mr. A. B.
Cammeron, then director of National Parks,
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Looking Back Over The Years

five way to his emotions, made un earnest
)!'i for the early completion of the Park,
in order that the present generation could
enjoy its benefits. We have often thought

i .Mr. Webb, and the plea he made here that
I'.iji'.i. Fortunately he saw the Park for-
mally dedicated, and also lived to see what
we believe is the Park entering into a "new
development era" which will bring about
the full realization and vision, such as men
like Mr. Webb had when the plan was start
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J. J. Ferguson is
assistant tax collector.
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Arkansas youth. 24. is being held
in jail here, aecuseil of murder.

C. Wayne Ferguson, seaman, re- -
turns from service in the European
theatre and spends leave with his
parents at Clyde.
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Santa Claus rides in red
and white motor sleigh alter ar-
riving in town by train. He plan'-visit- s

to all schools in the county.

bran

'" '' m for qJAC Hairy Evans, Jr.. visits
here.

ed many years ago.
Mr. Wemm often exerted influence on pro-

jects through others, while he stayed in the
background. This guiding spirit, and pro-
gressive attitude has left a definite mark in
the state which he so dearly loved.

His influence will be felt for years, and
years to come. The good he did lives, while
he rests.

Survey is started on the Soco-Clnrok-

ro;ul.

Monday afternoon contract club
entertains with a dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Long.
Husbands of (he members are
guests.

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
MSgt. Wayne L. Plott is

ed t he Bronze Star.
Mrs. William Hannah is hoslcs

of dinner honoring Mis. Chule
Ketner, recent bride.

tip
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$25,000 Wisely Spent
The expenditure of the 523.0' Ml recent lv

allocated by the county fc.r tireprotifinu; all
boiler rooms of school buildings will be one
of the best investments Haywood has ever
made.

There are a large number of Haywood
school buildings that do not have any seri-blenc- e

of fireproofintj in the 'Sailer rooms,
winch creates a hazard beyond the keenest
imagination.

The fact that our schools are crowded be-

yond description, creates even a greater haz-
ard, should a fire break out.

We do not have to o() back too manv years
to recall what happened when a fire started
in a Texas school. Death claimed the lives
of scores of the students. It was all over
in a few minutes.

This newspaper feels that this investment
'in fireproofing is the least than can be done
toward providing safety for the some 9.000
students in Haywood schools. The lives of
that many students is a bin responsibility,
and the cost of fireproofing the boiler rooms
is too small to even consider when human
life is at stake.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. C." Walker of
Cral)lree plan celebration of their

i(;0th wedding anniversary.

Waynesville Mountaineers pile
up 246 points to their opponents 44

RtrfWaynesville is awarded Blue
Ridge Conference crown. in irtt-- n
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Capital Letters
By EULA NIXON GREENWf )OD
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Wets And Drys Still Battling
Both the wet and dry factions of the state

ha,; just cause for rejoicing last week. Both
won a victory.

The drys lost an election on wine and beer
sales in Smithfield. Several months ago
Johnston county went dry, but the voters in
the county seat have again voted wine and
beer back on the dealer's shelves.

Valciese. down in Burke county, however,
-- .tick to the dry side in a similar election,
alter Burke earlier in the fall had voted dry.

Over irr Bretard Tuesday the voters will
march to the polls again on the same issue
they voted on several months ago. Transyl-
vania voted out the sale of wine and beer.
Upon a petition of sufficient Brevard voters,
t.n election was called for tomorrow to de-
cide whether beer and wine sales will be

What do you want Santa Claus
to bring you for Christmas?

Editor's note Our roving re-

pot (or questioned children here
Saturday as to their Christmas
wants. Santa can cony this list.

while Dr. Frank Graham was at
Nags Head resting for a few days
at the Drane Cottage. Costal North
Carolina was lashed by one of the
worst storms of this century, in
that area.

Being somewhat of an uplander.
growing up in Fayetteville and
moving uo at Chanel Hill, Dr.
Frank cared very little for the ris-
ing waters, which soon covered the
strip of land between the ocean

MANY WAYS Used to be there
were only a few ways the average
person could defraud the govern-
ment. You could manufacture your
own money, try to use a cancelled
postage stamp, break into a post
office, and so on. That was vhvw
Uncle Sam was. strictly speaking,
a resident of Washington and the
State a Raleigh business.

But now, with Uncle Sam and
the State sitting down to eat with
you, becoming regular old lounge
lizards about the house, and playing
Santa Claus. throughout the year,
fraud on the government is being
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Johnny IMcCracken, 5. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll McCracken
of Lake Junaluska "I want a tri- -

eycle and a football. That's all I
want except some candy.and the sound. When murnins
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came. Dr. and Mrs. Graham waded
to a cottage on higher land.

Dr. Graham, seeing that the practiced by thousands (very day

?farry Kay, 7. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lie Hay of East Waynesville

'Two guns, wind up train, rub-
ber ball, and that's all I guess."in the year.

resumed in the town.
Hay wot d watches with interest as the bat-

tle over the state wages back and forth.

Unsung Heroes
Among the several 24-ho- jobs in our

community, is the chairmanship of the Red
Cross chapter. Just when other people are
resting, and relaxing from the duties of the
ciay. the Red Cross is then called upon to
0, tiiose things which but few people ever
hear about.

For several years now. Rev. M. R. William-
son has filled the place as chairman, most
efficiently. He has just been to
the post bv the new board of directors. :.nd
his record of performance of the past assures
satisfaction in the future.

MARCH OF EVENTS 3

Coastal Carolina cook was also
woriied. tried to console her. "I
believe." he said, "that the water
stems to be going down just a lit-
tle."

"Well," replied the cook, "I ain't
atall mindin' the little three feet
of water sloshing about this year
cottage. What I'm thinking of is

Reveals FDR Selected Airline Pil

For instance, during October 47
people eager to r:aw unemploy-
ment compensation checks were
convicted in State courts for wil-- !

ful misrepresentation of the facts.;
Several of those found guilty will
spend Christmas in jail. At the
end of October, 121 more cases'

Fiarbnra Ifowell, G. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Howell of
Lake Junaluska "If it isn't asking
too much I would like to have a
bride doll, a sewing machine, a
.U igh. and some skates. That's all

I v. ill ask for."

National Airport Site Objected US

Special to Centnl P.rs
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WASHINGTON natk.ua! airma-
il ves in a recent air disastci wa.

D. Roosevelt over the pn;irs: t: ;m:

Rep. Robert Crosser iDt, Ohi.--

'of the Airline Pilots assunatmn ot.j

banks of the IV.U'in

Richard Jenkins, 6, son of Mr.
and Mrs. lolet Jenkins of Plott
Creek "lioUing board, some nuts
and randy and oranges."

mem J.uou miles of ocean jes'
leaiiin' and leanin' in here on Us."

This is the story Sen. Graham is
telling in his speeches these (lays
to illustrate how ' most countries
of the world are now leaning on
the United States.

The Red Cross serves in many wavs th.it Ft Ite'It
,U-.- t! loo;;:

A!?ar.Jria- in

V tail t

NOTES Recent airliners' crash-
ing with tremendous lo.is of life is
bringing complaints to the Gov-
ernor for his frequent air trios . .
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Points, Points, But Little Point
Just about the time we had settled down

to et a little of the Christmas spirit by read-in- ';

some holiday stories, the sports writers
bcL'in bombarding us with headlines like
"Rice Rated 71- -- Points Over Tar Heels."

All fall, we have seen this similar hea-
dlineso and so favored so many points over
so and so.

and if this team gets by that team they
will be headed for a perfect season, and may-
be a bowl game, etc, etc.

So it goes. And for Christmas we guess
we will be getting point after point on this
bowl name and that.

As for our part, the football season is over,
and from here until the first of the year

belongs to Christmas, and all that goes with it
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Zona Taylor, 4, daughter of Mr.
and Mr;. Bill Taylor of Aliens
Creek "I want Santa to bring me
a snow suit, a (loll, a drum, shoes,
boots, and an iron. That's all."

ctstit.on.
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tKes care ot urgent matters that other agen-
cies lack the facilities for handling. And
These urent matters have to have personal
attention regardless of the hour, or the dav.
It is in that capacity which .Mr. Williamson
has served many long and hard hours.

It is true that he has had some ood co-

workers, such as Mrs. McDaris, Mrs. Jona-
than Woody, Mrs. David Hyatt. Mrs. Charles
Ray. and many others. And to all eo credit
for a job well done.

ami i ' ,.i

Hoey, Graham
Seen as Facing No
Opposition - Yet

Both of North Carolina's U. S

P.eneke. Cr.vstT aDavid Taylor. G. son of Mr. and

Mrs. bcott prefers to go by train
so she can "see more of the coun-
try'' ...

Rumors were around Raleigh
last week that Wake Forest alum-
ni are trying to raise sufficient
funds to buy up the two remaining
years on Coach Walker's contract.

. But there is some resentment

Mil.. ahn;:t " "' ... ...Mrs. Dill Taylor of Aliens Creek
"Drum, cap buster, wagon and ideal pl.u,' f.T the

Pr,su,.:tRoscv.h:-o,- rsome candy.

senators are making speeches from busy air comer "i"1-1-

the mountains to the coast in what
Trie Henry. 10, son of Mrs. Es-

ther Henry Mason of Franklin
"I want one of those things vou

the f
among WF alumni at other col-
leges' alumni (principally Caro-
lina's! unwanted arivi, .. ; .,

many of the state's political ob-
servers call full-sca- le eamnaiern Washingtoncan talk to from one room into the .r I:MIRROR OF YOUR MlMnt By LAWRENCE GOULD

- I Tl ILS Consulting P. V- -l
;tu.t. and a football, and a pair of her..

Walker, who laid it on the Tar
Heels two years ago . . on state
last year and on Duke (his veai'and last . .

"' 'ai tivit:-- :a if
''"that the United Slates is ftiiTi--

Of the cold war. ,,,, .
"6 sijiuiujiat, gloves w ith rabbit fur on the in

side, a baseball and a bat."
(Continued on Page Five)
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But if that label on the speak-
ing tours is correct, one veteran
of the political scene declares that
both Senators Hoey and Graham
are doing nothing more than shadow-

-boxing.

Neither; he believes, faces ,?ny
real opposition so far. And each
may win new terms in the Senate

been stepping up its "ur''' ilV', art.i s
the closest of tabs on all :'r.).!.n l.'
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ink
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At the same time, u. . ,

Its own information pathei;: Kte
officials abreast of ir.lliury .scvcl r"-1- ''

,

immediate reason obviously is
that most of us tike to "identify
ourselves" in imagination with
those who dare to defy authority,
but why we feel that way is hard
to explain. One suggestion is that
father, the natural symbol of
authority, never has been ade-
quately honored in American
homes.

5Vby default.
The only prospective opponents

of any size, he continues, appear to
be former Senator Bob RevnnlrU

One recent break cmlitc-- l ",3",v ' ;,Z'c ?i

expanded and accekiate.l CIA s

sion in Russia. , .

' COLORADO AND THE B,J"ti'ieW
on Dec. 1. a far western state will M Aer;CU!ture.C

. or , .a,
at the same time. They are

Brannan and, when he takes Ins oa

Oscar L. Chapman. Both JrM j
of Asheville and former Senator
William B. Umstead.

If they decide to run. Reynolds
would oppose Hoey. and UmsfpaH
would bt In the corner opposite Brannan am ""t" .v ,t wi.i .

" U! -citizens,'Thus, when Chapman takes tno

hi.rv that anv western city a- -
niodern

time"j- -
. ,,QV .(,;,( honor m

,The only omer cu.v - .
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Answer: Not as much so as in

uraham.
Neither have declared definitely

whether they will make the race.
And although both have been do-
ing, some speech-makin- g, the tour
of neither approximates the stump-
ing scale of either Graham or
Hoey.

Hoey won his first term to th

Besides hailing from Denver.
'
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May emotions makVyou
starve yourself?

Answer: Yes, even "to death" in
extreme cases. A condition known
as "anorexia nervosa" may lead
to refusal to eat, or to inability to
"keep food on the stomach,"
which may end in actual starva-
tion, and one proof of how far It
is based upon emotions is that
while forcible feeding keeps the
patient alivei it may induce severe
mental "illness.' Possible uncon-
scious backgrounds of starving
oneself in this way are fear of
eating things that are forbidden,
or refusal to accept a substitute
for types of food which adult life
denies us. '.' V? ': ''::

dustrial workers arc or were un-

til comparatively lately writes
F. C. Smith in Personnel Journal.
For although they are not, as a
rule, as well paid, they have more
personal contacts With manage-
ment representatives and more
chance to alr'tKeir grievances 'di-

rectly rather than let pent-u- p

resentments' teslor. '"Mr. Snilth
thinks unions and strikes are pri-
marily "emotional outlets." not
results of logic's r thinking, and
ay" whit 6btrat enployess stay

unorganized because "they Lave

?t

Sparkman is snoums
th whether "' j,

farmer to prove his point

congressmen are for or aga"1-- 1 '

on how you define the term. that

nn. ;.,tftr said the farmer , nl,,.r

Senate when Reynolds declined to
run for early In World
War II. ' ' ''

Graham was appointed to the
post of junior senator last 'Janu-
ary by Governor Kerr Scott , to 'till
the vacancy created ny the death
of the then newly-electe-d Senator
J. M. Broughton.

Umstead, appointed by Governor
Cherry to take Senator Josiah YT.

Bailey's seat when Bailey died Jn
1946, was defeated by Broughton
IflMJas' year's Democratic primary.

I - in the Negro
.
'

Do Americans admire
'"low-breakers- ? '

Answer: Sociologists maintain
that1 they have always done so.
Long- - before the days of gangster
movies and crime radio programs,
characters like Jesse James and
"Billy the Kid" were popular
heroes even though innocent peo-'p- le

often were their victim. The
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right, and a check of '$towW'-hav-
always given strong .,


